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BOULDER MARRIOTT ANNOUNCES NEW EXECUTIVE CHEF AND RESTAURANT 
CONCEPT 
The new concept introduces a new name and menu for guests 
 
Boulder, Co. – [June 18, 2015] – The Boulder Marriott is proud to announce Thomas Mah has 
been named executive chef at the hotel. 

“I am very excited to be here in Boulder, Colo. as the head chef,” Mah said. “My goals include 
improving guest satisfaction, revenue and training staff to be promotion ready.” 
 
Thomas Mah joins the hotel as the new executive chef from the Indianapolis Marriott Downtown. 
Mah started at the Indianapolis Marriott in 2004 as a 3rd cook and was promoted to banquet 
sous chef in 2010. In Indianapolis, Mah had the opportunity to work during many high profile 
events including when the 2012 Super Bowl was hosted in Indy. Prior to joining White Lodging, 
Mah worked at the Cielo Restaurant at the Boca Raton Resort in Florida and the Thomas 
Caterers of Distinction in Indianapolis.  . 

Mah is also excited to present a newest restaurant concept. Located in the heart of ruggedly 
picturesque Boulder, Colorado, Canyons Restaurant & Bar, previously known as JW’s 
Restaurant & Lounge, is the essence of all that is great about the Rocky Mountains. The 
restaurant’s authentic American cuisine is curated from the best offerings of the region’s farms, 
ranches, breweries and distilleries for a food and drink menu that is a truly indigenous Colorado 
experience. Menu options include shareable plates such as pressed pork belly or an artisan 
cheese plate, local farm dishes, sandwiches and unique dinner specials such as the Cedar 
Plank Salmon topped with goat cheese barley risotto, wilted kale and honey-mustard jus. 
 
Guests can experience the charm of the old west in Canyons’ stylishly rustic decor, featuring 
weathered wood and cut stone reminiscent of a gracefully aged homestead set against the 
nearby majestic Flatirons.   
 
The 157-room, boutique style Boulder Marriott is located at 2660 Canyon Boulevard and is 
within walking distance of the University of Colorado and downtown Boulder’s diverse collection 
of galleries, shops and restaurants. For more information visit the hotel’s website at 
http://www.marriott.com/denboor call 303.440.8877 or go to facebook.com/boulder.marriott.  

# # # 
 

About Marriott Hotels 
 
With 500 hotels and resorts in nearly 60 countries around the world, Marriott Hotels is evolving travel 
through every aspect of the guest’s stay, enabling the next generation to Travel Brilliantly. Boldly 
transforming itself for mobile and global travelers who blend work and play, Marriott leads the industry 
with innovations, including the Greatroom, Future of Meetings and Mobile Guest Services that elevates 
style & design and technology. All Marriott hotels participate in the award winning Marriott Rewards 
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frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or airline miles for every dollar spent 
during each stay. For more information, visit www.MarriottHotels.com.  To join the ongoing Marriott 
conversation, like us on Facebook (Facebook.com/Marriott) and follow us on Twitter (Twitter.com/Marriott, 
@Marriott). 
 
About White Lodging Services  

Established in 1985 and headquartered in Merrillville, IN, White Lodging is a fully integrated developer, 
owner and manager of premium brand hotels - a recognized leader that consistently delivers superior, 
leading-brand hotel experiences and premium returns on investment among mid- to-large scale hotels 
across the country. With over 29 years of expertise, White Lodging continues to break ground as one of 
the fastest-growing independent hospitality companies in the country. Its managed portfolio of more than 
161 hotels in 21 states and encompasses representation of the leading brands. For more information 
about White Lodging, please visit www.whitelodging.com or call 219-472-2861. 
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